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INTERESTING CARER 
HAD LATE MR. KING

SIDNEY RAILWAY 
IN NEW QUARTERS

WRECKAGE LOCATED 
OFF CAPE FLATTERY

TRAMWAY COMPANY 
WILL REFUND MONEY

CONCRETE PIES 
FOR NEW WHARF

i
<Evident That Some Fishing 

Vessel Has Met Fate Dur
ing Heavy Weather

Market Building Vacated and 
New Blanchard Street 

Station Occupied

When you buy a SHIRT, an OVERALL or OTHER GARMENT 
bearing this brand you may be sure that for value, quality and 

durability you cannot beat it.
Manufactured by

No One Had More Intimate 
Knowledge of Great Timber 

Resources of Island

Will Be Used at Prince Rupert 
Company Ready to Be

gin Building

War Between Residents ■ of 
Suburb of Tacoma and Rail-< 

way Cases to End TO*.. 39.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)

The TPAUUNE & COMPANY1*he funeral of the late Michael King 
hae been arranged to. take place to-mor
row. afternoon at 3 o'clock from the family 
residence. 1168 Caledonia avenue. Inter
ment will be made in Ross Bay cemetery.

“Mike" King, as he was popularly 
known, possibly possessed a wider circle 
of acquaintances than any other man In 
British Columbia. He, almost literally,

! e knew every foot Of Vancouver Island, for 
In his thirty-five years' residence he made 
Innumerable explorations* Into Its fast
nesses. He possessed in consequence an 
Invaluable fund of Information abppt the 
Island, and this was frequently drawn on 
with profit'by officers of both the provin
cial and Dominion governments when any 
reporta dealing with the resources of this 

■Hr*. içction of the province had to be prepared.
Mr. King's hobby—If the term Is per

missible in connection With so serious a 
vocation—was timber cruising. What he 
did not know about the timber resources 
Of this province was hardly worth know
ing, for hé had personally cruised In every 
part of it where trees grow in marketable 
quantity, ^flis early training in the lum
ber camps of Michigan and Wisconsin 
stood him In good stead when he came to 
this province, and the greater part of his 
life was spent in studying such resources 
in British Columbia, and partlcul .rly on 
Vancouver Island.

He had the greatest confidence In the 
future of the Island and never tired in 
singing its praises. He frequently made 
the statement that the timber on the Isl
and was of greater valüe than that on 
the entire provincial, mainland, and this 
view was held by others equally as well 
Qualified to express an opinion.

4frr. King was a true type of the fron
tiersman, fàmed. in song and stgry by 
those who have n3a.de some attempt to set 
down in print the' fascinating story of the 
development of Western America. Lean 
and lanky, with not an ounce of super
fluous flesh, eschewing stylish dress and 
favjring Ins'eM the characteristic cos- 
îutne of the 1V. stem'ers of the early days,
Mike." w<tk his broad-brimmed soft hat, 

aiw' ye a ittle on one side, with a 
ftqsai‘twang which proclaimed his nation- 
lilhy, :wae e striking .and picturesque 
*igt o in any gathering of men. It is re
tried of him that he could walk like a 
leer, and few men ever succeeded in 
seeping pace with him In the woods when 

y/H a on buil ness bent. 
r%fr. King was a famous raconteur, and

2S5& ^racST The programme was iengthy and ofa 
Whin, ma.la a a general favorite. Al- varied nature The schrol children under 
Way* eSRul. with a good word for «uperylslçn and able leadership of
we-vb&iv he raa withal so enthusiastic thelr teacher. Misa Mamie Hamilton, cov- it ï* W«i “„t^^ “nd ered themselves with glory, and reflect
...v r imo.nv here “Mike" Kina barmen- 8reat credit Upon themselves for the effi- Z merr“ one.KH«gwarthe ='«-“ and capable manner In which they 
lort man iat some famous novelist rendered their parts, and so contributing £uld sit dôv aJ wrlteTZw S largely to the success of the evening. - 
,nd Wheat? !ad finished Mà tasktoro =erved durlngtheevemngby
bout and write another ohe. ffls one ‘he ladles, wh^ needless to say. left no- 

“By the lovely dove," will be th t0 be dee,red*
Mtg reipembered by those who knew. him.
Not'wltJMifer ■. :ng -the tact that few men 
i the province worked with greater en- 
rgy on pr Jects for the development of 
ts resources, Mr. King did not succeed, 
inti I his later years, in winning the smiles 
if L>timr ' r âé. He was poesib.y a belt
er timber cruiser than a business man in 
ri own Interests ; certain It is that he 
ad much to do with, the Initiation of- 

- hemes which in their ultimate develop- 
aem,. called for the expenditure of mil- 
ions of dollars
: Pvt a time, some fifteen years ago, Mr;
Uhg vent into the business of general 
;oa,trading The . firm was known as
Vaikley,, King & Casey, and during its 

the filter beds at Elk lake were 
nr five or six years ago Mr. King 
Mexico, where It is understood he 
tit'b. mii.ing Interests/*and re
vere for some years. In the 
f ills business in later years he 
y bad occasion to visit New 

\>rk and other large Eastern centres.
5r. King had extensive interests In power 
roperty at Campbell river, and was a 
Iran believer In the potentialities of that 
eglon/ : " ' - ,
Mr. King was In his sixty-second year 
t the time of his death. He leaves a 
ftdow, vt«o feoo and one daughter.

Prince Rupert, Dec. 20.—The govern
ment wharf at Prince Rupert will be 
distinguished from its fellows by the 
nature and. composition of the piled- 
used in its construction. They will be 
concrete and instead of having to be 
renewed every live or six years they 
will last a lifetime. The concrete pile 
la a comparatively recent development 
4n wharf building though it has tong 
been la operation in. connection With 

r the only
American cohti- 

n^ot ,^*e|^i;tite rconcrete pile Is In usé 
returted to Seattle^wftthr San 3PranéIso6/*whére it has’prby-'
t Solitary ftsh, owing to ed to be a great success. attached to year

the heavy weather. SfcWrifl *rf;the B.etweew>»«tre waterfront of San %*ce 'ZTl!
power vessels have «PertemreS-ttou- Fsane^ce^ whete tte concrete piles are Py
We with their engines. haye drifted used, and the waterfront of Prince Ru- stubborn v
around hopelessly (or many . hour.sj as pert ther<M»5* -Wide difference. Down SljS

Of the tremendous jarring ithe tn the- «wat aouth^rn nnrt thn cotmter injunctions and many dam-

fish for halibut, the weather has b3 the. same exthtiSrillnary m® “t^an

reported lately a, - being . ,yweedto^. Jennie, sixteen to twenty feet
roush and boisterous. H«e limit ln length there,

Another theory advanced regard tig.,,where&a here- the minimum lénvtk le ly anntikea to'-the cltÿ^of TàcO.ma. the finding of the wreckage is thgjt, US ^eu*-t«Btxifeeb and the maximum well v' MaffaSertWhn sàlff tfiât approxl- 
vessel may have been a emali wel1 mutely *4.000 would be refunded to the
laden craft: With the a/frya/iff M . . . I f F^n Slltemmn»tért,. v
C. P. It steamer Tees last Saturà^ÿ. ? ‘ ? 1 / V :À—f S' I-'f-'** * U m '
Cupt Olllanf stated thti ilarge Sirv- W , ^CgMRTgRrMXlilCilT QUIET,
tlty of lumber, both roU^fi aM dFeSS? Z5£ IV O Z
ed. had been picked tip by rndlamè^ T' <?fkthe
tween Long Beach and Clayofjuot^T YhlZ ^ve been

The craft located by the Cbl^ÏJfâaSt ? 6o"tract »t building
was water logged and^ismasted.
fate of her crew' is uhkhowtï; ^
Will undoubtedly add another '® °^e “î
mysteries of shipping of the P*Af% *3.^aâu^fcou^hTsücUon “bt 

* 'v | bj through1 which all the loosè. rn ud .and
bj deletertbus'«natter can be drawn to the 
:: surface. :■>« -' .. .'''1’,'

Eac* pile ig sixteen Inches square.
The centre' is perforated by a steel pipe 
which runs right through. This is for 
extracting all the matter between the 
bottom of the pile and the solid rock.
Round the tube are placed four rein
forcement girders which play the part 
of grapplers. In order to render them 
stiff and Immovable they are circled 
by stays at Intervals of five feet. Out
side these steel riibs Is placed a closely 
latticed network of wire to give the 
concrete a groundwork.

The Westholme company Is ready to 
start operations now but it Is anticipat
ed that an Active start wHl not be made 
for a week, or two. A huge derrick is 

•now Id readiness to place the piles in

That some fishing vessel has met de
struction off the shores of Vancouver 
Island, and that the crew must un
doubtedly have perished, was the mes
sage flashed to the wireless station at 
Tatoosh from the steamer Col. Drake 
last night at 10.Î0. o'clock. The steamer 
reported passing wreckage, evidently; 
that of a fishing smack. In let *8.11 and 
long. 1*4.34- during the dark. Ho signs 
of life could be discerned on the badly 
battered craft, ï s»

Of late the fishiqg achoqnetS: 
out from the Sound to the 1 
grounds have 
out hooking 6i

The public market building has at 
last been vacated by the Victoria * 
Sidney Railway company, and the 
premises are now available for any 
purpose for which the city may deter
mine to utilise them. Trains are now 
arriving at and departing from the new 
Blanchard street station, this arrange
ment having been Inaugurated yester
day. The change Is much appreciated 
by thé patrons of the road.

The railway company has a gang of 
men at Work to-dfty tearing up and 
moving the old tracks and switches at 
the rear of the market building prem
ises. and In a few days there will be 
little left to remind people that here 
was once located a terminal depot of a 
great American line, the Great North
ern.

Tacoma, Wash., Dec. 21.—Actuated, 
he declares,-by the spirit of yulettde. 
General Manager L. H. Bean, of the 
Tacoma Railway & Power Company, 
surprised hundreds of patrons of the 
street car company yesterday by mak
ing public Ali Invitation to those hold
ing receipts for fares paid In excess of 
five cents for, transportation between 
Tacoma add. Fern.. Hill, to. attend a 
nieetlng "next Thursday night and 
cetve. a refund of their m$mey.

When the suburb of Fern Hill

WHOLESALE DRYGOODS. 
Victoria, B. Q. '/Æa

: J
Will MOVEThat Cold Room:

re-re-

on the side of the house where 
winter blasts strike hardest always 
has a lower temperature than the 
rest of the house. There are times 
when ft is necessary to raise the 
temperature quickly or to keep the 
temperature up for a long period. 
That can’t be done by the regular 
method of heating without great 
trouble and overheating the rest of 
the house. The only reliable 
method of heating such a room 
alone by other means Is to use a

• 'ViJ ■ ; I * iX

was. _r 
ago, reel- 

to pay the 
the trac- 

war follow- >
ARRANGING SCHEDUtf 

FOR NEW C. P. R. B(

a resultThe oew station house on Blanchard 
street, which was built by Dinsdale & 
Malcolm, Is much admired by patrons 
of the railway. The waiting rooms are 
large and comfortable, and the general 
arrangements for the convenience of 
travellers are of the best. Victoria and Vancouver W 

Served—Dock Extensio 
Commence Shortly

ON PENDER ISLAND. i
4Santa Clâus; Arrives From the Eternal 

Snows Richly Laden.
P; i

Little '"Activity Along the Coast In 
,flratn -Chartaering.

V axu jv1"? H r%~.'
As^ther; gaiMftya^ approach trie coast 

cbkptercjMarket shows less, and less 
aciWitÿ, 6aya- the Siri’'Francisco Com- 
mercial News. The price of barley at 
San THfarteisco- ts not conducive to an 
actlvp ^xpOîT movélinèfrit. and not much 
further shipping will be Indulged in 
until prices ‘‘ tower. "Ône small, handy 
vessel was taken during the week at 
23s 9d, vrlth- the wheat, option at 22s 6d. 
This vessel lost a 25s barley fixture 
as a result of delays en route.

in lumber freights the offshore mar
ket is dull and uninteresting. Coast
wise freights remain firm at the recent 
advance.

Pender Island was the scene of a unique 
Christmas entertainment on Friday even
ing, December 16. Despite the watery ele
ments that “refreshed” the sod through
out the entire day fully ioo people par
ticipated in the event of the year. About 
7.80 the threatening clouds parted and for 
the remaining hours the moon shone in a 
sky unflecked with cloud. J. A. Brackett 
occupied the chair on the occasion.

The outstanding feature of the < vening 
was the Christmas tree, its branches 
richly laden with good things provided for 
the children. “Santa,” under the dazzling 
brilliancy of the waving branches, in his 
usual affectionate and magnetic manner 
made a distribution of the gifts, while his 
happy children, with eyes full of wonder 
and amazement, responded, with hastening 
steps to be confronted with the “man of 
'the hour."

>
(From Saturday’s Daily.) 

Improvements of a far-reachil
ture. meeting the views of bt 
men. of both Victoria and Vane 
aïè to be made in the night rur 
service between these cities, wl 
arrrval of the sister ship to tb 
palatial steamer Princess Adelafi 
cording to Capt. J. W. Troup, m: 
of the B. C. coast service. A new 
ule will be inaugurated, providl 
the sailing of one of these vessel 
Victoria at midnight and the 
from the Terminal city at the 

1 V hoar, arriving at the respective 
W 8 early in the morning.

This new service, which w 
■f'lSrioet. efficient, will be of ad van! 

tto tiusinesaman through the fa 
he can leave Victoria at ml 
boarding the steamer at 9 o’clci 
cure a good night's sleep, ar 

early the next m

T Absolutely smokeless and odorless 
which can be kept at full or low heat for a short or longtime 

Four quarts of oil will give a glowing heat for nine hours, 
without smoke or smell.

An Indicator always shows the amount of oil In the font 
Filler-cap does not screw on; but is put In like a cork In a bottle, 
and is attached by a chain and cannot get lost.

An automatic-locking flame spreader prevents the 
wick from being turned high enough to smoke, and Is easy to 
remove and drop back so that it can be cleaned in an instant.

The burner body or gallery cannot become wedged, and can be unscrewed 
In an instant for rewicking. Finished in-japan or nickel, strong, durable, well, 
made, built tor service, and yet light and ornamental. Has a cool handle.

Dtaltrs

BELLE OF SPAIN IN 
FROM SOUTH AMERICA

/

->V. .

Has Been Around.World Twice 
Since Maiden Voyage Here 

One Year Ago To-day
Offshore lumber rates, are quoted, as 

follows: Lumber from Puget Sound dr 
British Columbia to Sydney, 31s 3d@ 
33s 9d; to Melbourne or Adelaide, 33s 9d 
<8>36s 3d; to Port Pirte, 36s@37s Sd; to 
Fremantle, 40s; to China ports (steam), 
2s 6d@3s on deadweight; direct nitrate 
port, 41s 3d(@42s 6d; Callao, 42s 6d; Val
paraiso for orders, 42s Sd @43» 9d, with 
2s 6d less to direct port; to South Afri
can ports, 65s@60s; to United King
dom or Continent, 57s 6d@61s 3d; Guay- 
mas, *5.50@*5.75; Mazattan, *5.500*6.75; 
Santa Rosalia. $60*6.50; Honolulu, 
*5.76.

ri§
Emrywhtrt.^ // Ml el yours, wrtt^far tUscriptw* cimtor

Vancouver
spend the whole day in the T< 
city to attend to business, cat 
night boat back to this city, rt 
here In the morning ready to c< 
his duties. The same will apply 
Vancouver businessman.

Under the present1 conditions 
who leaves on the P

The Imperial Oil Company,-
* rom Wednesday's Dally.)

It Is exactly one year ago to-day 
since the steamship Belle of Spain,4J’oa,tlon' a task that will entail a con- 

‘Copt. Minster, under charter to W. R. Blderahle .amount of power as the. av- 
Grace & Co., which arrived at the Vic- erage'weight of the piles Is about six- 
torla Chemical Works' wharf this teen and a half tops, 
morning, tied up at the outer dock on The scheme of construction provides 
her maiden voyage to this city. Since that the main piles wttVbe supplement- 
that time the Grace liner has been ed on either side with Other piles placed 
around the world twice jnd Is here on at a tangent, thus forming a support, 
her sécond visit to discharge; 6 »0 tons In this way the wharf Is completed. Thé 
of nitrite' consigned to ,/he Chemical ptieBwffi bê arranged iW the ‘dame way 
works from Chilian portly r> a» tixe treaties of a bridge, and“)n orc

The officers of the steamship. state der to. protect the outer pile 'from the 
that the weather during the greater dead shock of a steamtiricomyLg agalrist 
part of the passage was fine but when it. the company have a device, that will 
nearing Cape Flattery a heavy wester- stave off from the concrete.’any de- 
ly swell wtto encountered.. She arrived structlve bump. 
at quarantine last evening and this 
morning made fast at the Inner dock 
after some skillful navigation on the 
part of the pilot In negotiating all the 
turns. She Is one.of the largest ves
sels to enter the harbor and tie up at 
the chemical wharf.

After discharging her cargo for this 
port the Bell of Spain will leave for De
parture Bay, for which place she has 
600 tons of nitrate. It Is expected that 
she will get away to-morrow afternoon.

•Sl-—
LICENSE TO AN EXTRA-PROVINCIAL 

COMPANY.
"COMPANIES ACT, 1897."

Canada:
Province of British Columbia.
No. 449.

This Is to certify that "E. P. Charlton 
& Co., Limited," Is authorized and licensed 

on business within the Province 
Columbia, and to carry but or 
or any of the objects of the 

Company to which the legislative auth
ority of the Legislature of British Colum
bia extends.

The head office Of the Company 
ate at the City' of Montreal, In the Pro
vince of Quebec.

The amount of the capital of the Com-I 
pany Is seventy-five- thousand 
divided into seven hundred and fifty] 
shares of one hundred dollars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
province is situate at 339 Hastings street, 
in the City of Vancouver, and M. O. Up
ton, Manager, whose address is Vancou
ver-aforesaid, is the attorney for the Com
pany.

Given under my hand and seal of efflee 
at Victoria, Province of British Columbia, 
this 2nd day of September, one thousand 
nine hundred and eight.

BIBLE SOCIETY.m
I®

Royal at midnight arrives ini 
ver at the same time as the new 
ule will call for, but In return 
must either leave on the Princes
lotte, arriving here at 3 o'clock

here at 7 o'clock In the even ini 
giving him little time on the m 
to transact business, or else b 
remain over until the next day, 
losing time. Bothjthese present 
backs will be-evercome by t!

Vancouver, Dec. 20. _— On condition 
that $50,000 Is raised in British Colum
bia for the establishment of a British 
and Foreign Bible Society headquarters 
In the city, the head office In London 
has promised "a grant of (25,000. Pre
liminary arrangements have already 
been'- made which Include the purchase 
of a suitable site on the west side of 
Howe stYeet, between Dunsmulr and 
Georgia streets, at a price of *35,000, 
and It Is the Intention of the British 
Columbia auxiliary to erect a modern 
office building of several stories, re
serving the ground floor for Bible re
pository, board and stock room. With
in a few days over *4,000 has been sub
scribed without special solicitation.

Since the appointment of J. Knox 
Wright as provincial secretary of the 
Canadian Bible Sotilety, which Is a 
subsidiary organization to the parent 
body in Great Britain, the work In this 
city and district has been pushed ahead 
with vigor. Colporteurs have been dis
tributing Bibles throughout the prov
ince, both In English, and foreign lan
guages. It was In order to strengthen 
the position of the society that it was 
decided to secure a site and put up a 
building. The proposition was sub
mitted, to the society officers in Lon
don and a cable reply to the purport 
stated above came back from them. It 
was considered at a meeting held here 
recently, when the site committee also 
made a report, resulting from which 
prompt action was taken as outlined.

The annual meeting of the British 
Columbia -Auxiliary Is to be held on 
Tuesday, February, 7, and will com
bine a review of the year's business 
with a celebration of .the .tercenten
ary of the authorized . version of the 
English Bible. It 1È proposed to ar
range for A banquet as one of the fea
tures of the meeting. ■:»'

Lleut.-Govemor Paterson, . who is 
patron of the Bible Society in- British 
Columbia: has- agreed to preside at this 
meeting. . .....

The British Columbi ^auxiliary board 
Intends to push a canvass for subscrip
tions. . ;

n
After supper the chairman, seconded by 

W. Grimmer,- accorded a very hearty -vote 
of thanks to Miss Hamilton. Both refer
red In eulogistic terms to the splendid 
work that is being, done In laying the 
foundation " Lor an educational develop
ment among Hie children on thé island.

Mies Hamilton, who had been instru
mental In bringing about this entertain
ment, spared neither time nor pains in 
providing such an excellent programme. 
Her indefatigable efforts and untiring 
persistency were fully rewarded.

Mr. Donaldson proposed a vote of thanks 
to the chairman, who had contributed 
largely to the success of the evening. A. 
Hamilton seconded the motion.

The singing of Auid Lang Syne and God 
Save the King brought a most enjoyable 
evening to a termination.

The following were the contributors and 
items on the programme :

OLtrwX

ST. GEORGE'» SCHOOL.
to-—

effect all
or the CharmerofClosing Exercises and Prlie Givlhg 

Took Place Yesterday.

(From Wednesday's Dally.)
Yesterday afternoon the Christmas 

vacation , closing exercises took' place 
at St. George’s school, and diplomas 
and prizes were presented by Rev. 
Dean Doull.

Is situ-

service.
. Capt. Troup has always kep 

with the requirements of the j 
steamboat facilities between he 
all points where steamers of th 
coast service touch, and this la 
is the subject of much favorab. 
ment, reflecting credit on the n 
of the coast service. The pres- 
angular services will be also m; 
ed, handling most of the throuj 
senger and tourists.

The new Princess built on th 
river, which arrived here las1 

especially constructed for tl 
is her sister ship. Tl

dollars.
VANCOUVER CITY PROSECUTOR.1 Helen Fennell and Edith Richard

son received diplomas from the B. Cl 
Agricultural Association for the best 
raffia work shown at the fall fair by 
girls over 12, and Kathleen Muir for 
the best under that age.

Gertrude Scott. Lotus Griffiths and 
Erminie Bass received prizes won In a 
Shakespeare competition, given by 
their teacher. Miss Richardson.

The heads of the varioite forms are 
as follows:

Attendance ; maximum marks 830—1; 
G. Scott, G. Wilkes and A. Suttie, 820; 
2. V. Érrington, V. Lewthwaite, M. 
Williams, . 815; 3, N. MacEachern, D. 
Macklin, N. Lewthwaite, 810.

Term Results.
Vi—i; Gertrude Scott; 2, Lotus Grlf-

Vancbuver, Dec. 20.—The position of 
prosecutor in the police court was fully 
discussed at the session of the civic 
finance committee, the subject being 
brought forward on the suggestion that 
J. K. Kennedy be retained for the post, 
giving practically all his time for the 
duties, at a salary of *350 per month.

Mayor Taylor said that as the re
sult of reports from the chief of police 
and his assistant a conference had been 
held last month with Mr. Kennedy con- 

Philadelphia. Dec. 21. A prize coming the police court prosecutions, 
fighter takes the same chances of Mr. Jameson, who had been acting in 
death as a football player when he. the court under Mr. Kennedy, retired 
enters a contest, said Cofoner Ford from all connection with the work a 
yesterday, wheti he discharged John few days later and since that time Mr. 
Kalme, a young pugilist, from cue- Kennedy had been performing the du- 
tody, and exonerated him from all ties of the office. No definite nrrange- 
blame In the death of John Etithoff, ment had been made concerning his 
whose skull was fractured |n a bout salary, but at the conference he hid 
at the Nonpareil Athletic Club oh Fri- stated that he could not afford to take 
day night up the work for less than *350 per

The bout which ended fatally was month. He pointed out that thé num- 
between Emhoff, who is better known her of cases in the court was Increasing 
as “Kid" Gardiner, and Kalme, bit-] rapidly anfl tor fully meet the demands

he would be obliged to give practically 
In the fifth round, when both were all-his time to the city, 

apparently on even terms, Kalme Chief Chamberiln said hé was very 
struck Emhôff a straight blow on" the' anxious to see Mr. Kennedy retained 
Jaw. Emhoff fell and his head struck aa prosecutor.:?
the floor. Be was carried from the was fltated that Mr. Kennedy had 
ring, and after repeated attempts to 
revive him were made he was hur
ried to a hospital, where he died the 
next day.

-

Chairman's Address ..
Song—Christmas Bells 
Recitation—Kriss Krlngie.... Ethel Boyce 
Recitation—A Boy's Essay on Bravery.

............................. .................... Tom Taylor
Song—Indian ....Willie and Harry Hooson
Recitation—tittle Jack Horner ........

.....................  ..;........ . Irene Harris

The School S. Y. WOOTTON.
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this Company has 
been established and licensed are :

L To carry on in ail its branches the 
business of traders, dealers in and manu
facturers of all kinds of goods, wares and 
merchandise:

2. To acquire and take over, as a going 
concern, the business carried on In the 
City of Montreal, and elsewhere in Can
ada, under the name of E. P. Charlton A 
Co.:

3. To acquire and undertake the whole 
or any part of the business, property and 
liabilities- of any person, company or cor
poration, carrying on any business this 
Company " Is authorized to carry on, or 
possessed of property suitable for the 
purposes of this Company:

4. To subscribe for? take, or in any way 
acquire the stocks, shares, bonds, deben
tures, or other obligations or securities of 
any company having objects similar to 
those of this Company; to sell, or other
wise dispose thereof; subject always to th« 
provisions of section .44 of . "The Com
panies Act"; to guarantee any. bonds, de
bentures, obligations or securities so sold 
or disposed of by-this Company; or of any 
company having such objects: —

6. To purchase, lease, or otherwise ac
quire real. or. personal property, and any 
rights of privileges which this Company 
"may think necessary or convenient for 
the- purposes of Its business:

6. To sell of dtspbee of the undertaking 
of the Company or any part thereof, for 
such consideration as the Company may 
think' fit. and, in particular for shares, de
bentures or Securities in any Other com
pany having objects similar to those of 
this Company.

EXONERATES PUGILIST. was 
run. as
laide has 118 staterooms with 
lowers and single uppers and 

accommodate a great 
She is the most hat 

ly furnished boat of the fleet 
bound to prove popular with tl 

of both Victoria and 1

Recitation—ChumsSt able to 
passengers.

.. Rutherford Auchterlonie 
Recitation—Little , Boy BlueMi MING DEAL.

.. Arthur Bower-man
lew Company to be Incorporated to 

Work. Standard Mine at Silverton.
Song—The Angelue....
Recitation .....................
Recitation—At School

Misa Flora Hooson
....... Jean Brackett
and at Home,

........................... Grace McDonald
Recitation—Weigh, Weigh..Harry Hooson
Recitation—The Little Eskimo ..........

.......'............... Emma Boyce

ness men 
ver.

flth.
- IV —1, E. Lefroy; 2. K. Bradshaw. 

Ilia.—1,V. Erring ton; 2, V." Lewth
waite.

Ulb.—1, Kathleen Muir; 2, Norah 
MacEachern.

Ha.—L. Macklin; 2, J. Çhetham. 
lib—1. A Buttle; 2, H. CoiUson.~" 
I—L Noelle Lewthwaite; 2. Doreen 

Grants

interview yesterday 
Troupe stated that work of ex 
the inner docks would commenc 
early spring. Plans for the exl 
have been drawn and approval 
the Ottawa government and 
will soon be called for. The insl 
Wifi be carried out to Raymond' 
and the outside pier the same d 
Owing to the increase of freigl 
handled by the company's ves!

The Standard mine at Silverton, B. 
., said to-bê. the biggest "and richest 
Jver-lead mine in Canada, has chang- 
i owners, Patrick Clark of Spokane, 

■ _ àvfiig bought a 65'per cent.- interest in 
■Fid on the basis of *2,560,000 cash for

ie property. The vendorce are Messrs. 
3hn A. Finch of Spokane, and George 

Aÿlafd of New Denver, B. C„ each 
Lvwhom owned a half interest. As- 
minted with Mr. Clark In the purchase 
re Messrs. A.-B. Campbell, partner of 
ohn Finch; for 26 years In the mln- 
lg business, and W. - J. Wakefield of 
pokàne. Together with Mr.- Finch, 
ho retains 35 "per cent. Interest in the 
roperty, they will Incorporate the 
(andari) Consolidated Mining Com- 
uiy to take the property over and 
ork It.

In an

i*
Song—The Four Winds ..................,'....

Misses Mensies, Hooson, Grimmer and 
McDonald.

Recitation—A Story tor Boys ........ . ter known as “Johnny Kalh.”
Willie Hooson

Examination Résulte.
•i o. Scott.--*; L.:-Griffith.
IV—1. É. Lefroy; 2. K. Bradshaw. 
Ilia.—Y) Errington; *, Violet Lewth

waite.

Recitation—Lord Ulllu and I
............ .....................  Alice Auchterlonie

Recitation—Hard Times for Willie........
. Willie Copeland 
Mrs. AuchterlonieSong—Dublin Bay 

Recitation—A Christmas Recitation..,
.... Maggie Brackett 

Recitation—Ma'a Tools ... Olive-Grimmer 
Song—Jolly Old Santa Claus.". .The School 
Recitation—The Animal’s Christmas.

............................ Miss Mhora MacDonald)
Recitation—Nearly .... Miss Ruth Mensies 
Recitation—The Way to School ...........

Saved: the city a large amount while 
In its employ, through his conducting 
aptigal, oasea in the higher charts. 

-After seme discussion the subject 
was referred to a committee, which

GOVERNMENT SUSTAINS*.u^eretaS

tile service» which would be given tor 
Paris, Dec. 'M.—The àfovemment yes- ftie advanced salary, 

terday successfully maintained lta po
sition against the attacks of the So? 
clalists -under the leadership of ¥. gtt Edward Grey, Bavie. Beautiful Sun 
Jaurès, who demanded the reinstate. - ' . ' ^ Klpeûea B. C. Fruit
ment of all rallroiU* employees dis- ''*1 ^ -,----- ,—
missed In connection With the recêht Twenty-two tens of apples in varl-coi-

, ored ripent»»*, tHltng USe boxes, arrdhged
The government took the position ^ 6n<1

that it was Impossible to extend gen-]ln Westinlntter was transformed mto an
orchestra of fioiit, formed the dominat
ing* fe&tûre of the exhibition of over-seas 
produce which Sir Edward Grey, secretary 
of etate for foreign affairs, opened yester
day, says the London Dally Mali. Apples 
were easily tiret in bulk and importance 
at the exhibition. The great exhlblVmen- 
tioned was staged by the British Colom
bian government and gained the Hogg 
mémorial gold medal.

Sir Edward congratulated the exhibit
ing Dominions on (He magnificence of* the 
display. “The wonderful coloring of the 
apples has set us all envying the beauti
ful sun which has been responsible for 
the appearance of the: fruit,” he said. “It 
is goSd for the populace to eat fruit, and 
it would ^ thing if it consumed
moreUhan if does.”

Over 3,000. lbs. of rose peteds are used In 
niianufacture of 1 lb. of otto of roseà

iKHT.-P?
PH* Mxrtr; 2. Inez Lewthwaite. 
Ha.—1. H Maokiln; 2, R. Williams. 
Ilb.-l, * Suttie; 2, L. ^Ofris. •
I.—1, N. LeWthWkite; 2, D. Grant. 
Scripture^ ' marks. senior ; school 

(term)—1, Eleanor Lefroy; 2, Mildred 
MacEachern.
^Exam.-l, Gertrude Scott; 2, Eleanor

Exam.—Ç V. " Lewthw^itea/ 
rington. 2; * » " ; ■ .

Form IT. (terms)—1. Laura Macklin; 
.2, Alison Suttie. .

Exam.-I, A. Suttie; 2, L. Macklin. 
Form I.—1, Noelle Lewthwaite; 2, 

Doreen Grant,
The following programme was ren

dered very creditably by the children: 
Drill-Senior squad.
Recitation—“The Baby" (by George 

Macdonald), .Dorothy and Lillian 
Nqrris. -,r-., L

Drill—Junior jeqtiad.
Circular Jumping-^Iunior squad. 
Recitation—"Daffydown Duly" (by 

MlsS Warner), Kathleen Muir.
Swedish Drill—Juniors;
Christmas carols—"Come Ye Lofty, 

Conte "Ye Lo wtyv ; solos by G 'Sçott and
M. AlacEachern ; "Good Christian Men 
Rejqice," parts taken by J.: Skillings,
K. Cjolllson, J. Chetham, I. Lewthwaite,
N. Parson and B. Dliline; "We Three 
Kings of Orient Are"; solos by E. Bass,
L. Griffith and A. La Mothe.

EXPRESS R$
I

HIGH;.
m

................................. . James Hamilton
Dialogue—Masculine (travery .....................

Percy Grimmer and Miss W. Corbett
Duet—Music In the Air ............................

Misses Ruth Menzles and Flora Hooson 
Recitation—The Raggedy Man

o. I
UF-INSPECT le roi mine.

APPLE DISPLAY.
Rossland,; Dec.- 26.—Gffllclals of the 
ran by company have been visiting 
« Cliff mine which they have recent- 
acquired here and they report that, 
far they are perfectly satisfied with 

e work done there. They also went 
er the Le Roi mine and there is lit- 
) question that they would not do this 
iless they had something in view. The 
■an by company needs about *00 tons 

fluxing ore a day, and' if it can be 
own in any way that the Le Roi ore 
what they are looking for it may be 
at the mine will agaift be working 
11 force la a very short whiled

j MacEach- SAD CHRISTMAS.
LAND ACT.Miss Amy Boyce

Manchester, Eng., Dec. 24.j 
mas eve in the village of LeigB 
the vicinity of the Pretoria mid 
Little Hulton Company, whj 
proximutely 260 miners lost till 
in an explosion In the pits, wl 
the time for a great funeral] 

the bodies of the 186 n

Recitation—Scotch Caution■ iff. ..................f.......... Miss Jean Hamilton
Song and Chorus—Little Alabama Coon 

Mrs. Auchterlonie, Miss M Hamilton, 
Messrs. A. Hamilton and D. McDonald 

Recitation—When Bannerman Rode the
Miss Flora Hooson

Dialogue—Mistaken Philanthropy ........
Meurs. Percy Corbett; N. Grimmer, R. 
Brackett.

Dialogue—Mistaken Philanthropy ........
Masters James Hamilton and W. 
Copeland.

Recitation

DISTRICT OF COAST, RANGE III.
Take notice that Samuel O. PaiUtor, *t 

Bella Coola, occupation bookkeeper. In
tends to apply for permission to pure Vase 
the following described lands: Comm rac
ing at a post planted at the S. E. coiner 
of B. C. D. Cck* Lot 237, on the west sida 
of South Bentlnck Arm, thence west 81) 
chains, thence south 26 chains to timber 
lease 17506 and B. C. D. Co.'s Lot 149. 
thence eaet 80 chains more or less to *he 
shore line of South Bentlnck Arm, theico 
north id chains along the shore line to 
point of commencement, containing 160 
acres more or less.

strike.

1 Gray eral reinstatement .to the men dismiss
ed for insubordination and violence, 
but was ready to consider individual

vI
!>. vs over

•,-vT.. The charred and mangled rel 
"cùWfened to a single grave i 
—A pitiable feature of the 
AJk the fact that only 50 bod 

identified. Scores of wid 
orphans were 
trench-Mke grave, 
bodies of their loved ones lie 1 
or under tons of rock and earl 
demolished galleries of the ml

i cases.
The Chamber of Deputies sustained 

thé government by a vote of 405, to 60;
I

_r s'Mrs. Harris.
Song—If Santa Claus Knew ................

.......................................Mrs. Auchterlonie
Mise Hamilton played the accompani

ment in her usual finished style.

ONE “HOPH" THE LESS.rOBACCO HABIT SAMUEL Q. PARKER.
B. FILLIP JACOBSEN. Agent. 

September 10th, 1910.
gathered be 

uncertainfPittsburg, Dec. Ol.-^-Walter Monihan, 
of Son • Francisco, haa surely been 
eliminated from th» list of "hopes" -to
day as the result of his miserable 
showing against George Cotton in their 
fight here last night. Cotton won the 
decision, but it la the opinion of those 
who saw the fight that he could haye 
knocked out the big westerner at aK 
most any time he chose. Cotton allow
ed M.onahân to do all the leading in 
the first two round. Then he cut loose 
and knocked Monahan down for the 

e'-Sir, was hanging 
vent a knockout 
ang.

Dr. McTaggart’s tobacco remedy re
aves all desire.for the weed In a few 
ys. A vegetable medicine, and only re- 
ires touching the tongue with it occà- 
nally. Price *2.

V-
> rNO INDICTMENT.

-----------------:-----

Rock Springs, Tex., Dec. 21.—The dis
trict grand jury adjourned yesterday 
without returning the anticipated In
dictments in connection with the re
cent burning of Antonio Rodriguez, the 
alleged slayer of Mrs.- Lem Henderson, 
wife of a rancit owner. The lynching 
of Rodriguez caused anti-American 
riots at several points in Mexico. In 
the final report, the Jury made no ref
erence to the action of the mob.

W. W. MOORE
Room 4, Mahon. Block. 

Phone 627.
Agreements of Sale Bought. 

Insurance.
MONEY TO LOAN.

VThe DOCTOBi “ Ah I yes, unties» 
had feverish. Give bits s. Stecd- 
aato'e Powder sad he will soon 
R. ell right."

Steelman's Soothing Powders

l- DIAMONDS STOLEN]

Cincinnati, O., Dec. 24.—Tel 
and dollars’ worth of diamod 
stolen from a joweir>r store lr. 
tre of-Cincinnati's business tlisl 

^ night. Fifty: minutes later tn 
arrested John Cane, aged 35,] 
cago, the proprietor of the 
tifyir.g diairor.d.^ found uponl 
the stolen g- nis. Two rings wj 

, sing - These were valued i 
$500. M

LIQUOR HABIT
irvelldua results from taking his 
f for the liquor habit. Safe and Inex- 
îslve home treatment ; no hypodermic 
actions, * no publicity, no loss 'of time 
m business, and a cure guaranteed, 
ddress or consult Dr. McTaggart, 75 
ago street, Toronto, Canada.

àfc* *■ rem-

the CONTAINperfume./ The seventy-inch Ipns of th? great tele
scope of the Treptow observatory, near 
Berlin, thé largest In the world, brings the 
moon to an apparent distance of fifty 
miles from the earth,.

TEACHER WANTED for Otter Point 
school; one that Is musical nreferred. 
Apply M. Emerson. Secy. School Board, 
Otier Point B. C.

NO
Hope is a leaf-joy which may be "beaten 

out to a great extension, like gold.—Lord 
Bacon.
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